
Mercy Out From Justice - John 9:35-41 8-15-21
What’s always amazing about the narratives that display the work of Jesus in His life is 

that what we can see magnified even more, if we are noticing, is the great hands of God’s 
providence at work. It is a showcase of His supreme sovereignty in His plan, purpose, and, as 
providence is concerned, the outcome that comes to pass that’s in line with His plan and purpose. 
Every event in our lives is ordained by God and comes to pass according to that action of 
ordaining. When this is recognized in the context of salvation we see what a gracious God He is 
who saves us in Christ. For those that were set apart in Christ before the foundation of the world 
by God’s gracious choosing then, in reality, every moment from physical birth to spiritual birth is 
a piece by piece preparation building to that moment when God breathes spiritual life into you by 
His Spirit through His gospel. 

As I look back on my life, I can notice many of those circumstances that highlight this 
big time of preparation by God. I can look at all the towns I lived in that added up to place me 
where I was supposed to be that night when I was alone in my living room studying Ephesians 
2:1-10 at one o’clock in the morning and God’s breathed life into me. It was no random chance 
that I grew up in Colorado, then moved to New York, then moved to Oregon, then moved to 
Idaho for college, then back to Oregon and went from apartments to houses from city to city all 
to get to that duplex in my living room that night. I can look at all the friends I had, good and 
bad, and all the events that happened that God used as pieces to fit together to make the path that 
led me to His Son. These great details are too many to count if we really think about it. And they 
are all interconnected with one another like an intricate tapestry. I can look at how I lived year by 
year as a person mentally and emotionally that fed into a progression where God would empty 
me out by showing me who I really was before Him and what I was really doing with my life. I 
came to the end of myself in more ways than one over a period of two years especially that 
culminated in God making me see through His living word the glory of Christ for me against the 
backdrop of my wickedness. This moment of spiritual life given by God could be traced back 
through all these details of my life spreading out into a giant web of people, places, actions, 
events, temperaments, and so much more. What’s even more amazing about this sovereignty and 
grace of God is the life that is lived from salvation on, which has only been about 9 years for me 
and all that of what happened in that preparation period, my old life, which for me was about 30 
years, is now used by God in His redemptive, new life purposes. 

All of this preparation from the sovereign plan of God and in the providential working of 
His hands was sheer mercy when I deserved the exact opposite. I had no merits whatsoever to 
give Him. I had no good intentions to claim before Him. I had no heart that I could call good. 
That’s why when a believer looks back over their life and sees God’s puzzle pieces that He fit 
together, they praise Him for all of it, because I deserved justice. There is no room for boasting 
in any way. It’s a marvel that God is gracious and merciful at all to anyone.

This is what God has chosen to do, to show mercy to some, and He works to that end for 
them, which starts before they are even born. I hope you see this grace, this mercy, in your life, 
in you, in light of what you should’ve received in fairness, justice. I hope that you begin to see 
more of those puzzles pieces that led you to your salvation in Christ as you look back. I hope you 
see the magnificence of the Trinity more as they all dove into that great work that was to redeem 
you, which started before time began. I hope this is the case, because I don’t want to see fairness 
come to you. I don’t want to see justice poured out upon you instead of upon Christ for you. I 



don’t want to see that show itself in the hardness of heart to the true God and His truth about the 
gospel of salvation. The hope for people is that mercy would come out from justice. But while 
that is to be our hope, we must be honest with the reality that fairness, justice will stay on some. 
Some will not receive mercy, but justice. Steven Lawson once said to the point, “People who go 
to hell deserve to be there. People who go to heaven do not deserve to be there. The first is 
justice, the second is grace.” Justice was inevitable for some of these Pharisees. 

And this leads us into where we begin today. We will first take note of 1) God’s 
providential preparation. Then we will look at 2) God’s drawing and then we will finish with 3) 
God’s mercy that comes out from justice. 

As I mentioned God’s providential preparation and how it related to my life let me take a 
moment to define God’s providence once again. This is such an important doctrine that we really 
need to remember it, understand it, see how it applies to us in the big and small details of life, 
and accept it as a facet of God’s overarching sovereignty over all things. When you describe 
providence you first have to describe the plan before providence. Like an architect who is 
masterful and perfect, God designed a plan, a blueprint, before the foundation of the world. He 
planned the course of human history that would culminate in His Son Jesus. In that plan was the 
choice to save a people for Himself in His grace giving them eternal life and to be fair with the 
others in His justice leaving them to eternal judgment. This is God’s prerogative that we have no 
right to question. He didn’t have to save, but chose to graciously. Providence then is that 
architect working from that blueprint of what is designed beforehand and now working to build 
that actual building, which is salvation for His people ultimately, which brings glory to Himself 
through the mercy and justice He displays. In this action of building, God uses various tools for 
various purposes all to fulfill His design to complete perfection. He doesn’t have to change His 
plan at any moment nor does He fix any mistake He made. The finished building matches the 
original blueprint design perfectly. 

This is where we see the events of someone’s life come together to forge a path of 
preparation, so that that sinner can come to the time in history where God will breathe new life in 
them. We see this with this man. He was born blind. Why? So that the work of God would be 
displayed in him. We don’t have much of this man’s life before this incident with Jesus, but we 
know that him and his parents were religious and were a part of this synagogue. We also know 
that this man had some previous knowledge about God. We know he was a beggar who, no 
doubt, was looked down upon by people, because he was born blind and a beggar. We can also 
see the events leading up to Jesus stopping at this man in where Jesus was coming from and in 
what culture and situation He walked into when He met this blind man. All of this preparation 
led to first this man receiving physical sight, which led to a confrontation with the community 
and these Pharisees. This miracle then brought him to have an allegiance to Jesus and not these 
religious leaders, to obey Christ and not them. The moment of this man being cast out also 
prepared him for what would happen next. What would happen next would be word spreading 
amongst the community about this man being cast out and Jesus hearing about it. Upon hearing 
it, Jesus then went to find this man. He didn’t go look as if He didn’t know where He was, but 
He went to find him to bring this man to have spiritual sight. 

What would happen next would be God’s drawing in Christ. With the circumstances as 
they have unfolded we have to wonder what kind of state of mind this man may have been in 
after he had been cast out. Was he realizing what this would mean for him socially or within his 



own family? Was he beginning to doubt his actions? Was he feeling downcast, depressed, 
anxious, fearful? Was he thinking that he basically got kicked out of society, because this man 
Jesus, but who knows where Jesus is? Was it all for nothing? The Pharisees were never there for 
him, but Jesus was, but now He is gone, what now? With that major of an incident happening to 
him in an unjust authoritarian environment he must have felt a pretty big weight on his back. 

But the gracious physical work of God wasn’t the end and Christ hadn’t left him. This 
physical sight was ordained by God to lead to spiritual sight, so Jesus would come to give this 
man the sight that he really needed. He came in a way that kept His previous work going from 
where He left off. He came to draw this man to faith in Himself, the Messiah that had come. The 
term “Son of Man” would be a term that this man would recognize and connect to the Messiah. 
And this man, only by the preparing work of God, was eager to know who this Son of Man was, 
so that he could believe in Him. This question was to draw this man to see his need more where 
it wasn’t just about his physical sight. This situation related to his need for the Messiah. So Jesus 
responds by saying, “You have seen Him.” But did this man see Jesus physically before? Verse 7 
says that he went to the pool, washed, and came back seeing. But then in verse 12 the people said 
to him, “Where is He?” and the man said, “I don’t know.” So the man never physically saw 
Jesus. Jesus was already gone by the time he got back from the pool. So how did this man “see” 
Jesus? This is referring to that work of preparation where God was working within this man in 
such a degree that he was compelled to testify honestly about Jesus and he was compelled to not 
break allegiance to Jesus when the Pharisees were demanding that he be on their side. So though 
this man hadn’t been born again, he was still seeing the reality of Jesus in a way that was 
displaying God’s work in him, which would all culminate in what we see here. 

Further, Jesus says, “It is He who is speaking to you.” This is the power of the word of 
Christ at work where Jesus calls the sinner through His word. He calls the sinner to belief in Him 
and within the operation of God’s grace God causes the sinner being saved to actively come to 
believe in Jesus. God turns our unbelief to belief. Puritan Thomas Goodwin once said, “God 
works with power, and can make the unwilling willing; if He undertake the conversion of a soul, 
it will be converted.” And we see the result of the drawing power of God. John 3:8, “The wind 
blows where it wishes, and you hear its sound, but you do not know where it comes from or 
where it goes. So it is with everyone who is born of the Spirit.” The effect of God’s grace is seen 
when this man says, “Lord, I believe” and John adds, “and he worshipped him [Jesus].” This 
confession is important and displays the power that has been at work, both before salvation and 
now in salvation. He really means “Lord” when he says it. He just stood up to the authorities of 
the day and said that he was siding with Jesus no matter what may happen to him. Jesus is his 
Master and now what that means is much more clear to him as he believes in Jesus and worships 
Him. 

We live in a day where this confession will cost us more and more if this Anti-Christian 
society moves further down that path from the higher places of society and trickles down to the 
rest of society if the rest of society keeps complying. The superficial confession of Jesus as Lord 
will not hold. There is a great danger here where some will continue in a superficial confession 
of Jesus, but more and more it will be a confession of a different Jesus as their distorted 
understanding of Him grows and is applied to life. Then there are others who will depart from 
the body of Christ, because they were not a part of the body to begin with. Doctrinal clarity is a 
must in this, because there is danger in the vagueness of the fog that surrounds much of the 



“Christian” church today. If the Lordship of Christ is not there based off of what God says then 
Christ is not your Savior either. You cannot have Jesus as Savior and not as Lord. We have Him 
as both or we don’t have Him at all. 

For those that this is a reality for by God’s grace alone then mercy came to you out from 
justice. Justice is what you deserved and justice is what you were getting before you were saved, 
if you are saved. We all come into this world under the judgment and wrath of God. No person is 
exempt from this is any way. As guilty sinners before God, His wrath hangs over us like a 
category 5 hurricane that doesn’t move. This is the case even if He has chosen us in Christ before 
time began. So as time goes in your physical life before salvation His wrath remains until that 
hurricane breaks and the light of Christ comes flooding into that sinner by His grace through the 
work of the Holy Spirit. This is what must happen if we are to escape judgment and this does 
happen to all of God’s elect at the time He has ordained it to happen. This salvation is not based 
on anything we do or can do in any way. It is purely, because God has graciously chosen to act 
on our behalf for us and in us. The Light of the world has come to make some see. This is what 
God does, but He didn’t have to do this. Fairness would have been the opposite. Fairness would 
have been to leave us in the state that we were in. 

It is here in this text that we see mercy and justice. As Jesus came into the world he didn’t 
come to pronounce the final judgment, but when He came, the fact that He came as the Light in 
the darkness, He would naturally show what would stay in judgment. Where He did not bring 
light, darkness would darken. Some people would stay in judgment and receive the justice of 
God on them, which is what is fair, because of sin. Again, this is God’s prerogative. We are not to 
question Him on this. In His justice He displays that He is the righteous and holy Judge over all 
of creation. So He must judge and in His justice during the course of human history He leaves 
some people to remain in their darkness. This is a judicial hardening or blinding. And as they 
remain in their darkness and as they are confronted with the truth of eternity before God their 
darkness gets darker. Their hardness of heart gets harder. This is what is meant when Jesus says, 
“For judgment I came into this world, that those who do not see may see, and those who see may 
become blind.” This mercy we’ve explained and will touch on more, but this justice is here 
where those who think they see will become blind. As Jesus says this, the Pharisees confirm what 
this is when they say, “Are we also blind?” They don’t ask this question in an inquisitive way as 
if they are genuinely wondering. They say this in both an offended anger and in a prideful self-
righteousness. This self-righteousness is the root and brings out what we heard in chapter 8 
where these religious people basically say, “We are not bad. We are good by nature. We are really 
not guilty before God. We have good hearts and do good things that God accepts as righteous.” 
When this is what we believe and is what really comes out of us, no matter if it is cloaked in 
Christian terminology and cliches, then our sin remains, our guilt remains. Translations use the 
term “guilt” to make the connection between our sin and our judgment as sinners without Christ. 

But for those that know their blindness, which can only be made known to us by the work 
of the Holy Spirit, they will be the ones who see. This is the case for those that God saves in 
Christ. This is worked out often in a twofold manner. Throughout their life there may be many 
instances where they come to see that their conscience is not cleared, that their guilt is weighing, 
and that they are sinners. We all know this by our conscience, but we as sinners, we suppress that 
truth. But there are circumstances that bring this up to the surface, which can be recognized in 
that work of preparation that God does. That all will lead up to when they come face to face with 



God through the gospel and all that that they know about themselves is confirmed where they are 
a sinner by nature and a lawless rebel against God. The recognition that they need their nature 
changed, their heart replaced, and their will turned is made clear as they stand before God when 
they hear the gospel pour over them. 

This is an amazing aspect of God’s work that we can see in a life like Martin Luther’s. 
There was a point during his time as a monk that he went from being confronted with the fact 
that he couldn’t do enough good works to coming to see that it was more about his nature as a 
human being. He became consciously aware that his nature had to be changed, because he was a 
sinner. [Quote] This was happening before he came to be saved. So there was truth bubbling up 
often in his life that would then get dissipated, because of his legalistic and moralistic religious 
environment and his belief that he gained peace with God by his good efforts, but it would 
bubble up repeatedly until it came to a boiling point at his conversion. This issue of his sinful 
nature, his heart problem, his complete unrighteousness, was one of the main issues that swirled 
around when God came to him and breathed life into him by His mercy and grace. 

This highlights a work of preparation that God does with those that He brings to 
salvation. Those that receive mercy and not justice. Every single event is used as a path to lead 
them to salvation in Christ. When we recognize this work of providence from God then this can 
heighten our gratitude toward God for all the work that went into our salvation. This should 
include looking back before time as God has revealed that this grace began in His 
foreknowledge, election, and predestination. This should include then how the life, death, and 
resurrection of Chris as our Substitute must rest on the sovereignty of God, because that is grace. 
This should then include how the Holy Spirit comes to give the gift of eternal life to all those that 
the Father gave Jesus who are all those that Jesus died for, His sheep. And with all this we can 
look passed our moment of salvation into the life of living out our salvation knowing that all the 
work of the Trinity that went into bringing us to salvation is a work that continues in keeping us 
saved. This displays God’s grace in truth that is to be presented in the gospel as sinners hear 
about who they are in their sin and who Jesus is in His righteousness. As God’s grace floods into 
our hearts we live a life under the Lordship of Christ fueled with a living faith as we worship 
Him, and Him alone. In understanding His grace by His grace we can walk saying, “Christ is 
mine forevermore!”


